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Salisbury and Fayette ville Shake 1Duelists Can't Hold Office.

Mr. Richmond M. Pearson of Ashe--
NOTICE TO DRUGtoTS AND STOBE

KEEPERS. ! 1 r
Iffuarantee Shrinet's Indian Yermifure

Why. v

cannot tell why God should send into
my life U t ,f

The bitter sweet,
Nor do I knowwhy toil and strife

My Jiopes defeat.

knew not why this weary aching
My heart should feet;

mmil!
WHAT TlflBOMlEHT PHT

SICIAKHAY DP A NOTED

BfMEflY
r o I

... ;

..1. A t.

Wrarwofdvuiaa., Democrat,
ilr- -

R. R, B. without doubt one of the
valuable and popular medicines known to
the medical science, and hur reHered more
suffering h umsni ty than any other mcdicim
since it came into use. It has never failed
in ing!e instance to produce the moat
favorable JiMlli arfcereit hat been properly
used, flivaiciaoa ever v where re. .nunu nd
it as dolhir all it is claimed to do. 'Tta U- --

lowing certificates are from two prominent
pjiysu iaua, who have dumto Ucxe and suc- -
crssisi piac uetf ir many years, and upon

pvbose judgment the puolie can safel
relv:

CRAwrouuvrLE, Ga., July 15, 1885.
Editor Democrat For the past ten jeara

I have been sufTerinp with rheumatism in
the muscles of my rijfht shoulder and neck.
During this tiuie I have tried various rem- -,
edict, lotli patent medicine and those .pre-
scribed by physieiun. Last v summer I
commenced ufin B. IL B.. and could see
an improvement by the time I had taken
one bottle. I hate been taking it at inter-
vals since last summer, and an say it is
the best medicine for rheumatism I havn
ever tried. I take pleasure in

it to the pubhe.
J. W. RHODES, A. M., If. D,

Chawfohdv illh, Ga., July 15, 1885.
Editor Democrat : About November oP

last year 1 had what I supposed to he a
cauliflower exi-rrsccn- on ri lit side of
neck. I used local applications, which
effected no percept ible good. I rommenced
the use of B. B. B. and took it regularly
twelve-botth-s, and in due time the sore
healed over, and now consider it well. I
cheelully recoinmcd it as a fine tonic and
alterative medicine.

S. J. FARMER, M D.

"Meal Bag on a Bean Pole."
Elbrtctox, G a, June I, 1885.

My brother has a sou that was afflicted
with rheumatism in one of his legs until
the knee a so badly coatracted that he
could not touch rhe urouad with his heel.
and had scrofula. He took ouly two bot-
tles of B. B. B., and scrofula and rheuma -

t ism arc both eronc.
Mrs.; M A. Elrod came to my house the

past summer almost covered with carbunc-
les and boils. I got two' hot ties of B. M.
and before she had pot through with the
second bottle the was entirely well. She
was also troubled witb-swo- len feet and
ankles, and have been for twenty year. All
cone no more trouble with swolen feet
now.

I was troubled with bleeding pHcs since
1858. I nsed one bottle, and have felt
nothing ot the kind since taking the medi-
cine. The clothing that I was wearing
when I left Atlanta fitted me alrfwt the
same as a meal sack would a bian pole I
have on the same clothing now, and they
are a tiAt fit.

L Von can do as you like with fills; r.t for
me and my household, wc- - hmk thru B's
is fully orthodox, and will o to swear bj.

Respectfully yours,
J. M. BARFIBLD.

Kerosene Oil!
BY THF BARREL AT

ENNISS' Drug Store.
July 9, '85 tf.

FRESH TURNIP SEED?
The Earliest and Best Turnip Serd for

wle ai ENN1SS'.

TRUSSES Of all Linda, at
reduced prices, at ENXLSSV

Fruit Jars!
CHEFEft THAN EVER.

ALSO
Rubber Rings for Fruit Jars, at

ENNISS.

SCARR'S PRESERVING POWDES

For aale at ENNISS'.

THE BEST AND CHEPEST

MACHINE OIL
For Thi eahers, Reapers, aud Mowers at

ENNISS'.

PRESCRIPTIONS ! I

If yoa want your imcm-- i irttions nut up
eheaier than anywhcie e!c go to .. -

ENNISS' Drng Store.
9, 'S5.- -tf,

Enniss' Blackterrv Cordial,
- FOR

Disentcry, Dianhcea. FIut, Sic, for sale
At ENNISS' DrugStine.

Garden Seeds
given away at Lnniss Prug
Store. If vfiu buy one dollar's
worth of garden seeds or drugs
or medicines, Dr. Enniss wili
give 10 papers of fresh garden
seeds free. A LSO Tobacco seed
free for 50 crs. worth ef gardea
eaHs or u s lu inep.

RPAD TIUS COLUMN CAUBFUM.Y.
I

Meroneij & Bro's.
THfi GRAND CENTRAL FANCY

AND DRY GOODS I

1ESTABLISHMENT
OF SjVtkSBtlKY. I

:o:- -

or this season their line of Dress Trim-

mings
I

i unapproachable.
, X full line of Rosary Bead Trimmings),

fsnby Balls and Crescents Uw Lambrequin
Special bargains in Hamburg uiui Swiss

EHlbroiderie. . .
Ilarge Tarietie? of Buttons, large and

imtll with clasps to match. Largest and
cheapest line of Pearl Buttons in the city.

$ekwwall competition, they have lire best
hne f Laces, in all widths, of EseUrial,
Spanish, Black and Colored, Oriental,
Kfflptian Cream and White.

Arascae and Fillasellc Silk Floss in all
Andes.'

The beat 50c. Corset ever sold.
4. full line of Warner's Corsets.-Parasol- s

from 15c to $6.00.
r bargains in Kid anl Silk Gloves

uJ Mitts of all shades and quality,
r complete iine f Undressed Kids for

Ladies.
An uncquaWed assortment f Ladies and

Misses Hose) at all prices.

RBBED HOSE FOR CHIL-
DREN A SPECIALITY.

Gent's Silk Scarfs from 25c to $1.00.
Juat the pUct to get White aud Colored

Cuff ana ollars for Lali. s.
I--

you want Straw flat, Fur Hats and
Smiles for Gentlemen, Ladies, or Boys, you
csn find them here.

The wore careful vofu read the more you
will! be Convinced that they have the best
stock in town, and will sell to you at prices
tacOmoete with any one.

In all the recent popular shades of

DRESS GOODS
Thejl have all Wool Nun's Veiling at 23c.
Batistes and Embroidery to match.

Embroidered Etoininc Holies, iinOroid-re- d

jZephyr Robes, Full line plain Etomine
Dress (Sods, Com hinat ion Wool Robe Dress

.........UVUMP, tI"- - V 'llliniiui "
Striped Combination Dress Goods, Bolivia v

Canrass Plaid Dress Goods, Shepparl Plaid
Dres Goods, Cotton Canvass Dress Govds,
1C Satteeus, CUUKlcq. Seersuckers, un;-ham- s

In Wliite Goods you cap wot ic pleased
hetteri anywhere; .they have Linen De.Da.
ca, India bin en, Persian Lawn, Victoria
Lawn, White aud Colored Mull, Nainsook,
at all prices.

All Shades pt Cheese Cloth, Calicoes, 58
jto at c. per yard, Cassime'is ftr Gent's
wear, ill prices, Cottouades from 12c to 30c
Ltdicaand Misses Jerseys, a lull line. Cur-

tain Giiodsin Persian and Russian- - Drapery.
Curtain Holland in all shades. Old Shade,
is all Colors. Curtain Poles and Fixtures,
Linen tap Robes 75c. to $1 50.

MERONEY & BRO.
1

SAHsBUllY.N.C.

'II 'J3N
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. BEST REM3DY KNOWN F03

CATARRH
SORE MOUTH

SORE THROAT
In al forms and stages.

fuRELY
REQUIRES Ml) INSTRUMENT.

Iars whors others failed to
relief.

Dr. B. B. pavls, Ath ns, Gti.. says: "I suffered
with Citfarrh live ye.irs. Bat sluce ualne CKiiTALN
CATAKUU bUHK am eitflreljr free trvax the ais- -

l)r. O. B.' Howe, Athens, Ga,, says: "CERTAINcat a UK 11 eUKB cur.'rtiafeor a severe ulceratedore mio.-u- . ana l oU.eTfulli' endorse iu"
Mlsa bUCM J. 'oo'.-- . r virtfl'On li.i nt.i S.nt

ita, itj "Otie bulti of vnur rfmwlv entirelr
eurevl ine of Cat trr li wttto which I ii.id sniTf ml
sreai:) ior nve years."

i. h. Aiisroi.trr Ataen ' . . . . v . . . v. ,p vv, 'J severe sire iuro.it more tu ia two weeks; was i

taitrely cured by CERTAIN CATARRH Cl HEln
:

eaedAv - i

CAN YOU DOUBT
SUCH TESTIMONY? WE- - THINK NOT.

Only a few at oar m nv nwdnrtiiai m erir.n hM
wj ;r3 caa foe oji imej iroaiyour avax&Sb, or uy

ftfi'lressinj;

3 r arrnrnTQgV'HU'
pSalfe by J. II. EN KISS, Salisbury N.C.

?l:iy;
T . . i. . ii n-iiii- imii on me. loin ol rtuni- -

ary i aonnimeucexl uivmu my I'ourJ
'children, ayod 2. 4. 6 and S vear

.i-- .f. ..." 'ire3pjctlvely Smith s Worm Oil. andJ
una iviuiin six avs there were at
least 12pi) worms expelle.l. Onechildj

.passed over 100 in one niht.
J. E. Simpson.

Hall Ca., Fe!)roary 1, ls79.

Y.J i

y eliihl, five years old, hadj
symptoms of worms. I tried calomel
and other Worm Medicines, liutlatK
ed to expel any. Seeing Mr. Bam1
certiacate, 1 got a vial ol vour Worm,

'l, and the firi dose brought forty'
worms, and the second dose so manvi

i were named I could nut count themiM S.III. ADAMS.
21: It.

Rejoice at their Death. 1

The Blair Educational Bill, as well
as the Willis Bill, diedfc among ife
friends in the House of Representatives
this week, and the mourners are' now
"going abont the streets" and capitol
building with very few sympathizers.
The friends of thelair Bill need not
mourn, for if the thing had become a
law with all its outrageous provisions,
a firm and influential demand would
have been made on the next Legisla-
ture to cut down the school tax to one
half its present rate, say to about $250,-00- 0,

so that, wih the aid of the Blair
fund, the school money in this State
would not amount to more than it is
now, about 8500,000 or $600,000. Let
the dead bury the dead. Char. Home-democr- at.

Serious Effect of the Blair Bill
As near as can be at ertained jjorth

Carolina's proportion for the first year
will be about $550,000, and for the
second year f780,000, and the third the
Mormons sum of $1,170,000. But, be
it remembered, that to secure this she
must supplement it by an equal number-o- f

dollars. Now, as the amount raised
for educational purposes in this State
in 1885, was only $501,071.70, it fol-

lows that although there will be a sur-
plus of about $14,000 for the first year,
the second year will show a deficiency
of over $200,000 and the third year a
deficiency of over $700,000. Now,
where is" the $900,000 to come from
We can see no source from which it
may be expected, except from the tax-
payers of the State, who are already
neavily enough burdened. Gastonia
Gazette.

Items of Interest from the N. C, State
Immigration Department.

y . n. niggins, ot itivner, ra..
writes to J. T. Patrick, Commissioner
of Immigration inquiring for favorabls
locution for a number of farmers and
mechanics and desires to be put in cor-
respondence with parties having land
that they would dispose of on favorable
terms. They desire to make the settle
ment at an early day.

hj. H. Hall of Canbon has six hund
red dollars which he desires to invest in
a small improved farm in the western
part of North Carolina. Parties hav
ing such property should correspond
with Mr. Hall.

L. Choate-- i of Charleston, Mass.,
writes that he has been studying the
advantages of North Carolina, Georgia
md Florida and that he has decided in
favor of our St te and wishes to pur-
chase an improved fruitfarm with some
timber on it. Parties having such a
place will please correspond with the
gentleman.

J. W. Johnson of Cedar Springs,
Canada, wishes to purchase lands in vi
cinity ot VV aynesville. He writes that
he has from five to six thousand dol
lars and will probably desire to invest
from $2,500 to $3,000 in firming.
Parties in Western North Carolina
having property to sell should corres
pond direct with the gentleman.

W. H. Flaundless, of Warner, N. H.
P. 0. Box, 130, says he has made much
study of the different climates and
came to the conclusion that North
Carolina i3 the banner State of the
South. He will make North Carolina
his home

An, Errand of Charity.

"Uncle Stead'' is what they called a
shrewd old gentleman who used to live
in Winthrop, a little way outDf the
village, up the side of the pond, near
Keadtield. 0u of his fellow citizens
was a man named Lovejoy. Uncle
Stead met Lovejoy in the village one
day, and he said to him: "Lovejoy,
there's a poor, woman lives out on tne
edge of town that needs some provis-
ions. I'm willing to supply her, but
I've so'd my horse and have no-- meat s
of getting the stuff to her. Now I'll
buy her a barrel of flour and a ham
and some other supplies if youH carry
them out to her with your team. '

Lovejoy said certainly, he'd lie very
glad to do it. Accordingly, Uncle
Stead bought a barrel of flour, a ham,
a bucket of sugar, etc., and telling
Lovejoy where the woman lived, sent
him off on the errand of charity with
the good things in his pong.

Lovejoy easily found the house where
the woman lived. He unloaded tue
goods, puffing like a grampus as he
rolled the barrel of flour in and said to
the woman: "Mr. Steadman sent you
the provisions. He's a mighty kind-heart- ed

man to send you an these
things."

"Well, I don't know why he
shouldn't send them to' me!" exclaimed
the woman in surprised accents.
"He's my husband." Leuisto (Me)
Journal.

Thousands are expected to visit
Montgomery to see and hear our be-

loved ent Davisas loyal a
citizen of the United States and as no-

ble a Southern gentleman as ever
irraced the highest position in ait the
modesty of gennine greatness. Lamar

' Seics.

Ethel ( pointing to the saints the
mediaeval tlass t iii w j w vu v, sa i
,kSay, mamma, who are those people?'1
Mamma "They are apostles, Ethel."
hithel "JJo they sing tne "jiiKaao
mamma?" Tid-Bit-s.

Always prefer a go name to richer,

viUeu4B0nietime ago published a circular
abusing his collenfirue in the Leirisla- -
hire, Gen. Johnstone Jones, in regard
to the passiure of a Stock or No Fence
law for Buncombe county. Gen.
Jones recently reulied. showing that
Pearson was as much to blame for the
passage, of the law as he (Jones) was,
and aisrt showing that Pearson acted
deceitfully in the matter, &c. Where
upon, it is said, Pearson challenged

ones to a duel.
If Pearson sent the challenge, he has

cut himself off from ever again holding
a public ofbee m the state, and the law
hereafter will be strictly enforced. Ar-
ticle XIV, Sec. 2, of the Constitution
of North Carolina, adopted March 10,
1S0S. says:

"No person shall hereafter fight a
duel, or assist in the snme as a second,
or send, accept, or knowingly carry a
challenge therefor, or agree to go out
of this btate to light a duel, shall not
hold any office in this State."

P. S. The Asheville Advance of the
28th says: "It is rumored that- - the
challenge has been withdrawn, and that
friends of the parties are conferring to-

gether with ti view to an amicable set
tlement of the matter.'' Char. Home--
Democrat.

Dueliing.
Extracts from Johnstone Jones' re-

ply to Richmond Pearson.
Duelling is wrong in itself, a viola-

tion of the commandment "Thou slmlt
do no murder." It is a violation of the
Constitution and laws of North Caro-
lina. In my case to indulge in such
a practice would be a violation of the
oath I have taken to bear allegiance
to the constitution and laws of our
State. Being still a member of tbe
General Assembly I recognize the obli-

gation resting upon me as such.
Aside from these views I cannot

recognize the method as a solution or
a cure of the grievance of which you
complain. Were you to kill me or I
to kill ou there would be no vindica-
tion of courage, nor would it satisfy
your friends or mine or the public gen-
erally that the cause of complaint was
just or unjust.

I regard the killing in a duel as de-

liberate murder, so pronounced by the
highest authority, human and divine;
and to fight a duel, though death might
not result, both the sin and the viola-

tion of tbe law have been committed.
W iiatever may be tne estimation m
which the practice of duelling is held
by uThe code duello,1' it is made an in-

famous crime by the Code of North
Carolina.

The custom has become obsolete and
I think now generally regarded as both
ridiculous and farcical as well as un-
lawful, aud if I now grant your request
I should feel myself to be a moral
coward worthy the severe condemna-
tion of the lawJ and the contempt and
derision of the good and law abiding

w
citizens.

Uccupymg the position l ao, as a
representative of the people I cannot
afford to commit a crime so plainly for
bidden by both the organic and statute
laws, nor set such an example of law
lessness.

It will Kill our Schools.
Wilmington Star.

Ex-jro- v. D. H. Chamberlain publishes
a letter in the New Y ork Evening Post
from a lawyer of Richmond, Ya., who
is "highly honored and widely knowu,
in which he speaks plainly and decided-
ly as to a measure that has just been
overslaughed in committee. He says:

"The Blair bill is monstrum horren-de- m,

but the Virginia Solous, at Wash-
ington and here, support it. Both
parties a plague on both your houses

resolve for it. All the same it is full
of evil to schools and all. It is as much
in the teeth of the Constitution as the
Kentucky resolutions of 1798. Shades
of Marshall and Madison! Virginians,
Democrats, ready to vote for it. God
help us! But, if possible, its un-
constitutionality is . its least fault. It
will kill our schools and kill our educa-
tional spirit. Woe to us if it
passes! It may pass Congress, but I do
not believe it will pass Cleveland."

Indians on the War Path.
Nogales, Arizona, April 28. About

forty Apaches passed up Santa Cruez
valley early this morning, killing sev-

eral Mexicans and one American.
They passed Colabassas at about seven
o'clock this morning. In answer to a
call for help, about forty volunteers,
well armed, left on a special train for
Colab.issis. Scouting parties were or-

ganized and the hostiles were discover-
ed in camp about two miles north of
Colabassas. A second train load of vol- -

'unteers left at 10 o clock, and word
was soon received that the Indians were
being "corralled" and would be held
for the arrival of troops.

At noon a detachment of the tenth
cavalry, under command of Capt. Lebo,
passed here for the scene. A company
of cavalrv also pstssed Crittenden about
11 o'clock, going in the direction of
Colabassas. A third train has left here
with soprdies. There has been intense
excitement in town all day and business
is practically suspended.

The W ATCH34AX is a family news-p- a

per, ana win centain noining oojecticn- -
'

able to any family circle. Subscribe for

The sentiment in this community is
in favor of temperance bat no third to
party. II'atckuian.

We think we can venture to assure
our contemporary that Payetteville and
Salisbury- - can be countetf off in the

isame nle on this Question. Of the
many prominent professional and busi-
ness men in this community who have
taken a decided stand on the temper-
ance question, we know of none who
favor the third party prohibition move-
ment. They have too much good com-
mon sense to be caught by such a flimsy
clap-tra- p. FayettevUle Observer and
Gazette.

Jeff Davis in Montgomery .

Wednesday was the biggest day in I
to

the history ot Montgomery, Ala. On
that day Hon. Jefferson Dayis received
an ovation and spoke to thousands of
people on the spot where lie took the
oath as President of the Confederate
States-- . W hat changes have come since
then! Let us ;'look not mournfully
upon the past ; it comes not back again
Mr. Davis spoke from a pkitform over
which floated to the breeze the Amer-
ican flag the star-spangl- ed banner.
'Before him stood a host of

who still believing their cause
w.is just, were glad to hail their old
chief. It was a memorable occasion.
Proud of their glorious record, and
fond of Mr. Davis, the Southern peo-
ple are as true in their allegiance to
the Union as any section of our vast
domain. State Chronicle.

Consumption is the cause of one
death in fftur among the Indian tribes,
a much larger proportion than among
the white or the colored races. The
Irish contribute more cases of con
sumption to the cleutk-list- s than do any
other race of white people, or the col-

ored races.

FARMERS
COME AND SHE

8

aictOiJi iCA S ltW'J itupruveU No, 2

IRON MOWER
Regarded as the most perfect omc ever con-strutte-

It lias many points of excellence
to commend it to the American Farmer
Some of which are as follows:

Bavin.- - enlarged wheels it lias quite an
ea.ii draft. The wciirht has been reduced
several hundred pounds.

A lead wheel in front of the shoe carrits
the weight ot the cutter bar and prevents
anv tendency to choke with loose rass
The lead wheel forms a perfect protection
la the pitman and can be set higher or
lower, as may oe required in bottom or
stony lands, where often a change from the
ordinary cut is very desirable.

Another important feature in thin Mower
is that the etittinir apparatus is kept in
strict line with the pitman, so that any
friction or inndin is rendered impossible
This is a weak point in most mowers, and
very often overlooked in purchaHin
though the defect reveals itself by use.

it is provided with tne same kind o
wooden pitman as described particularly
in the remarks about the regular IRON
.MOWER.

It is a Machine that will -- tand the sever
est teats and never the farmer
in Hs work, It can be suddenly stopped
and as suddenly started ajrain in the most
difficult places in a meadow, withou
backing up to clear the guard or give
speed to the knife.

A SINGLE, LIGHT REAPER
is designed especially for those who ow.n
small lurma. It is a center cut, one wheeled
reaper, cutting Jive feet wide, having the
main w leel on a liue with the small grain
wheel. the advantage- - ol which can be
seen i v the caie with which it can be
backed or turned.

By the use of one lever, both ends of the
plat form can he raised or lowered to any-desire-

height of cut, while another lever
tilts tle cutlin- - edge to the angle required
to pick up leaning or fallen grain. These
changes can be made by the O river in his
seat, with the machine in motion.

Th-r- e is no coy gearing in the maiu
wheel to gather dirt and straw, as the mo-

tions of gearing, raking, ad tripping de-

vices are all well timed and positive, en-

abling the operator to si.e the buudles to
suit the grain, its whole operation will be
found simple, positive and reliable.

But of his many Improvements McCOR
MICKS STEEL HARVESTER AND
BINDER is the acknowledged Type and
Pattern for all Harvesting Machines and
stnnds unexcsJed, unequaled and uuri-vale- d

in iis desijin, construction and jralue
as a RELIABLE HARVESTING IM-

PLEMENT.
Its points of excellence are too many to

enumerate here md must be seen to be
appreciated.

JOH N A. BOTDEIf ) .
fc D. A. ATWELL, AStB- -

Then with these we sell the Newark Ma
chine

.
Co's. DAY RAKES, simple, strong!

.i. isad cueciive, any youiu can worK one.
Mi a - .'l:!m

destroy and expel worms from the hi- - j

naa body, where they exist, if used ao
cording to directions You art author-
ized to sell it upon th above conditions.
David E. Foutz, Proprietor, Baltimore,

BL Si Mi Hi
ci 8b!

PIANOS AND ORSANS
To be closed out Regardless of 0.st.

Our Annual Closing Out Sule, Preparatory
Inventory. Listen to the St or v.

l.Ji , ,--
.

J 't. lit v
Stock Taking ia the tunc fur Barcai

Then we clear odt enerwllr, and atait
new. z0 Pianos and Organs too man v on
hand. Must part with them.

Some used a few months onlv; Pome n
year ur ao; borne uvo years; boiue tea
veare. I

AM in prime order, and oiany of them
Rcpolisherl, Renovated,1 Kestrung and made
nice and new. t

Em h and all arc real oargains, gulch as
conies along but once a'jear. SPOT CASH
buys chcupeat, but we give Very Easy
Terma, if needed.

WRITE for CLOSING OUT SAIJ?J CIR
CULARS, and MENTflON tUU ADVER
TISEMENT.

BARGAINS
IN SMALL

Musical Instruments

MARK DOWN SALE TO

REDUCEJTOCK,
The knife put in deep. Times hard.

Stock too lar c. A flu.OOO Stock to be
Retailed at WHOLESALE PRICES. An
Actual Fact. See these prices:

ACCOHDEOXS. Sii Keys, 5Qc; 8 Kevs,
05c 10 Keys, 90c: 1 Stop, $1.25: 1 Stop.
Trumpets and Clasps, fS.25.

BA.N JOS. Calf Ueal. 4 Screws, il 73:
Screws, $2J5; Nickel fliim, 12 Screws, $3;

name, 24 Screws, $5.
VIOLINS, With Comblcte Outfits Bow,

Cse, Strings, Rosin, listiuctor, 3.50, $5,
f7.r0. $10.

EUPHONIAS. Wi h 4 Tunes, Only
$6 50. The latest Au omatic Musical In-

atrument.
ORGUINETTE and 0RGANINI MUSIC

50 feet for $1.00 post-paid- . Oar selection

Guitars, Cellos, Double Bases, Mumc
BoX'S, Oruinettes, Orjaninas, Tamoorines,
Drums. Coruets.rTrimmincs, etc., all Re
duced. Down, Down

Trms CASH WITH ORDER. No Credit.
Money refunded if goods do not suit.
Handsome Illustrated V atnlogue (G5 pages)
free to all.

MUSIC GIV EN AWAY.
Send Ten Cents in ppstage stamps, and

we will mail you, fref of charge. FIVE
PIECES of VOCAL amIINSTRUMEMTAL
MUSIC, full sheet size, j Also, Catalogue ot
our 10 cent Staudard Music

'
: r

Better Bargains frotu us than anv North
ern Music II iusc can gii'e. Order Trade
Specialty. Customers In all the Southern
States. Letters promptfly answered.

Address

Ludden & Bates Southern
Music House,! Sav'h, 6a.

NOTI E.
By virtue of a decre of the Superior

Court of Alexander county, obtained in a
special proceeding by thb administrator of
Edmond Burke, dee'd., against the heirs at
law of Edmond Burke, 1 will offer for sale
to the highest bidder On a credit of six
months on the premises n the 1st Monday
of June, A. D. 1886, a small tract of land in
Rowan county, on the iwaters ot Third
Creek, adjoining the lands of the James
Cowan, Henry Burke and others and con-
tains, by estimation twenty acres. Bond
with approved security ir the purchase
money, and no title to be made to the pur-
chaser until the sale is confirmed by the
Superior Court of Alexander county. J

II km'. v J. nbiiKK, Adtn'r.
of Edmond Bui kc, dM 'd.

March 25th, 1886. 24.6t.

SOMETHING- - NEW!
' : CF" LAMP CHIMNlEY9

that will not break by heat, lor sale at
ENNISS'.

DIAMOND DYES - All colors vno
wish at ENNISS''

DON'T FORGET to eapl for Seed of
all kinds at ENNISS'.

TO THE LADIES
Call and see the Flower Pots at

ENNISS'.

PATENTS
Caveats, Trde ..Harks and

Copyrignts
Obtained, and nil otaer busineniB tbe U. 8. Patent
Office attended to tor Moderate Fees.

.wur ijiii c - iruuusiir mf i .ir'neni uincff. ana
e can ohtuin Pdienis. Iq less t tnan inose re--

mote from
Bead Model or dr.twtnsr. w Jvise as to patent- -

abutty fre ot cuart?; and makeU'o earf utu m
ObUiu PaUnt.

We refer ber to tbe postmaster, tbe Supt. of
Money Order IUv..anl to oracles of tber. u. Pat
ent office. For circular, adrtcej terms and refer.
ences to actual clients in j our ownstateor county.
write to c. A. SH

opposite patent omce, fabhiufcton
Oct.si. S5. U. -

TEISPAPER ?lKlVX t 0v
a - . i - i . to, " .. l , .., .rr:. ri

only know, in dreams or waking,
Life seems so real.

cannot tell why fond affection
should soon crow cold,

Or why the friends we love and cherish
Are quickly told.

only know some hearts, are "trusting,
And fail to find

The love which knows no change or rust
ing

Pure gold, refined.

Ay, weary heart, wherever hidden,
In ago or youth.

Sad March comes to each unbidden;
But God is truth.

We know not why lib wisdom sendeth
Each sorrow down,

But patient, prayerful, calm endurance
Will win a crown.

Trusting henceforth His love and mercy,
Our hearts will cry;

Dear Father, send us hope and strength,
inou knowesi wny.

Tate TanmUt Woods.

S&lem Church Notes.

Editors Watch nmn: We are hav
ins fine weather now The farmers
are about through seeding corn, and
are now busy in preparing their cotton
lands. By the first of May the cotton
crop will be 111 the ground.

On the night of the 18th inst., while
everybody was. or .should have been in
their beds taking the rest which nature
requires, a party of thieves broke into
Boat's mill and took two sacks of flour
and some other things. The theft was
not discovered until next
The tracks were discovered and traced
to the VV. N. C. R. R. track, where they
were lost. The Concbrd blood hounds
were sent for, but conld not be gotteu
on account of being crippled. Some of

ft I 1 11your Salisbury men jsnoiud get some
of these hounds and be ;ready tor thieves
lhieviny is too common at this dav.c

and time, and we must take steps to
make a sure and speedy capture of that
class 01 criminals. A r akmer

Woodleaf Items.
Our farmers talk of organizing

farmers Club at Woo;lleaf. They should
do' so by all means. 2so
county can succeed unless the agricul
turist is successful, ihejre is some
complaint among our people about the
produce market in Salisbury. Improve
it, or trade will take wiujys for other
parts.

The people in this section, generally
refuse to sign the petitions! being circu-
lated, asking the county, to grant an
election on local option-- 4 prohibition.
1st, they say it will be ail expense to
the county for nothing; 21, they say it
has been thoroughly trield and killed
very dead, the deadest kihd of; a dead
and that the time has not arrived for
its resurection; 2d, they say aujd know
that it will be injurious to the. Demo
cratic, cause; 4th, they say they object
to Tommy Johnston and hi3 "chatter
box." We believe in temperance but
not in a new prohibition party.

Johnny Sherwood has reiturhed from
the Oxford Asylum, where! he has been
under training. He is much improv-
ed and will enter the active duties of
life with fair qualifications, generously
donated Ijy the charitjrpf the Mason's
and good people of the State. Jeb.

The Comet

A comet is now visible in the morning
skies, and it can be seeri any clear
morning with the rfaked eye, from 2
o'clock until dawn blots itj from view.
It is the comet discovered jby rabry at
Paris, France, on December 1st last.
With a telescope the comet is a beauti-
ful object, with a tafl some five or six
degrees long, very slender ani neatly
shaped. A bright starlike nucleus
shines in the head and is surrounded
by a nebulous glow of light. 1A group
of small stars can be seen same dis
tance back of the head shining through
the gauzy train without ahy diminu
tion ot their lustre. 1 he comet promi- -
ooa rr Ko o rnaririinni nmrf in tutv

.f..days as its brilliancy is now only 00
times that of discovery, and it will
rsinidl v menAu nn to th 2kll.h at. whirh-- r- -- j --r r,
time it will be brightest. The comet
will then be visible in the evening, set-

ting less than . an hqur after the sun,
rbut it will be 500 times as bricht as

when discovery which may somewhat
ll l'l I to

compensate tor tne disadvantage ot its
j being seen on a twilight sky J The comet
; will then be moving verv rapidly to--
ward the southwest. Char. Obs.

What Discussion Does.
mi to i to f i iil he tnends oi tne uiair bill wer

; dissatisfied at the course of the Educa
i rf a a i il ww 1 mitionai committee m tne nouse. i ney
went to work to get it before another

i committee known to be friendly to it.
j But it turns out that it is defeated prac--
! tically in that committee by a vote of
three to one. This result in all owing
to discussion. Three months ago but
few had' studied the bill or under-
stood it. There are ten opponents to ii
now, to one the 1st day of January fast.

i With three or four months raore of
discussion all important advocacy of it
would disappear. WU. Star.

Fbrirla watermelons are being ship--

Y

i

rI

fed North, it,

.it if 9"
mi

-


